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CAREER NEWS  Friday 6 September 
 

 Dates to Diarise in Term 3 
 Year 12 VTAC timely applications – throughout August and September 

 VTAC SEAS and Scholarship applications open August and September 
 

 

  Australian Apprenticeships 
The term ‘Australian Apprenticeships’ covers both apprenticeships and traineeships, which start 
when an employer creates a job and decides to use this way of employing and training staff. 
Australian Apprenticeships are available to anyone of working age with eligibility to work in 
Australia. There aren't specific school levels, certificates or other qualifications needed to start one. 
Australian Apprenticeships offer opportunities for you to train, study and earn an income at a 
variety of Vocational Education and Training qualification levels in many occupations including 
traditional trades. 
Find out more at Australian Apprenticeships 

 

Diploma of Teacher Education Preparation 
The Diploma of Teacher Education Preparation may be the right study choice for students with the 
motivation, capability and personal attributes to be a great teacher. 
The Diploma of Teacher Education Preparation (Dip TEP) is an accredited AQF5 level qualification 
aimed at students who do not initially meet the minimum ATAR for teaching.  The course has been 
developed as part of the Victorian Government’s Excellence in Teacher Education Reforms to 
ensure that disadvantage and diverse educational experiences are not a barrier to capable and 
committed people who want to pursue a career in teaching. 
Successful completion of the Dip TEP will ensure that students graduate with the prerequisite 
knowledge and skills to undertake a rigorous undergraduate teacher education course.  The Dip 
TEP supports students to meet the literacy and numeracy standards they will need in order to 
graduate with a teaching qualification and supports them to meet the demands of study at a 
higher education level. The course introduces them to contemporary issues in education and to 
teaching as a profession, including practical school-based placement.   
The course is offered by RMIT, VU Polytechnic, and Swinburne 
 

 Are you interested in Disability Supports and volunteering? 
Flying Fox run camps and programs to support young people and families with disability. This is a 
great way to gain experience and training, provide mentoring to young people and have fun!! 
Would suit Year 12s as you must be over 18. Speak with Charlotte, one of the (wellbeing 
placement students) or ask at the Careers Centre. 

https://www.aapathways.com.au/
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/vocational-study/diplomas/c5383
https://www.vu.edu.au/courses/diploma-of-teacher-education-preparation-22451vic
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/Diploma-of-Teacher-Education-Preparation-22451VIC/local?utm_campaign=vtac&utm_source=course_guide&utm_medium=website
https://www.flyingfox.org.au/our-programs
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Study Abroad & Exchange Programs  
Students who choose to take up an opportunity to do some of their university study overseas get 
the opportunity to immerse themselves in another culture, study at an overseas university, and 
really get to engage with students and lecturers at those institutions.  An added bonus of many 
study abroad programs is that students get to study for one or two semesters at these overseas 
partner institutions and earn credit towards their degrees. 
Find out more about the Study Abroad programs offered by browsing the following links! 
 

Australian Catholic University Exchange and Study Abroad  

Charles Sturt University CSU Global  

Deakin University Student Exchange  

Federation University  Study Abroad and Exchange Programs  

La Trobe University Students going on Exchange 

Monash University Study Abroad  

RMIT University Study Abroad 

Swinburne University Study Abroad  

University of Melbourne Study Abroad  

Victoria University Student Exchange Program 
 

 
 

 Scholarships to Study Abroad 
Looking to study abroad but worried about the costs? Good news! There are hundreds 
of scholarships to study abroad, including general scholarships and more specialized funding 
schemes. Some are offered by government agencies, some by individual universities, and others by 
external funding organizations and charitable enterprises. 
The Top Universities website is an excellent resource to learn more about what scholarships are 
on offer.  Students can search for region-specific scholarships or country-specific scholarships.  
Students can even search for subject-specific scholarships. 
Students are encouraged to browse Top Universities - Study Abroad Scholarships   

 

 
 

 

UPCOMING OPEN DAYS 2019 
          INSTITUTION DATE TIME CONTACT DETAILS 

Box Hill Institute of TAFE  
Lilydale Campus 

 
Sun 15 September 

 
10am – 3pm 

1300 269 445 
www.boxhill.edu.au/openday 

Holmesglen Institute 
Open Days - all campuses 

 
12 September 
17 October 

 
Various times 

1300 639 888 
Online bookings are essential 
www.holmesglen.edu.au/opendays 

University of Melbourne 
Dookie Campus 
Werribee Campus 

 
Sun 22 September 
Sun 20 October 

 
10am – 4pm 
10am – 4pm 

1800 801 662 
https://openday.unimelb.edu.au/   

    

 
 
 

http://www.acu.edu.au/courses/other_courses/exchange_and_study_abroad
http://www.csu.edu.au/csuglobal/home
http://www.deakin.edu.au/current-students/student-exchange/exchange/index.php
http://federation.edu.au/international/study-at-feduni/programs-and-courses/study-abroad-and-exchange-programs
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/students/opportunities/exchange
http://monash.edu/studyabroad/
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/international-students/programs-for-international-students/study-abroad-and-exchange
http://www.swinburne.edu.au/abroad/
http://www.mobility.unimelb.edu.au/
https://www.vu.edu.au/current-students/careers-opportunities/study-overseas
https://www.topuniversities.com/student-info/scholarship-advice/scholarships-study-abroad
http://www.boxhill.edu.au/openday
http://www.holmesglen.edu.au/opendays
https://openday.unimelb.edu.au/
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  News from Federation University 
 Bachelor of Information Technology  

FedUni’s Bachelor of Information Technology (BIT) specialised streams have been developed in 
accordance with the Australian Computer Society’s accreditation requirements and in consultation 
with IT staff and the industry advisory group. The degree is designed to appeal directly to particular 
market needs and student interests. 
 
Links to specialised streams of the Bachelor of Information Technology are listed below, and 
students are encouraged to note the VCE prerequisites each specialisation requires. 
 

 Big Data and Analytics - analysis of large, complex data sets 

 Business Information Systems - analysis and design of business information systems 

 Cloud and Enterprise Computing - mainframe and cloud computing 

 Games Development - design, creation and production of computer and video games 

 Mobile App Development - with a particular focus on developing apps for mobile platforms 

 Networking and Security - join the war in cyberspace through ethical hacking and data 
security 

 Software Development - testing, refinement and maintenance of tools and techniques, 
evaluation of existing products.  

 

 Arts Academy Degrees 
Three new degrees were introduced this year allowing for students to develop key skills in their 
chosen discipline to maximise their ability to thrive in today’s diverse creative industries.  There 
are three areas of focus – studio, forum, and collaborative workshops.  Students learn how to 
manage and promote their work, and link to community events and programs. They will study 
project based units and learn how to manage and promote their own work.  
 

 

 Bachelor of Contemporary Performance Practice  

 Bachelor of Contemporary Visual Arts  

 Bachelor of Contemporary Communication Design 
 

 
Careers Information Day 

VIFM offers secondary school students in years 10, 11 and 12 the opportunity to attend a Career 
Information afternoon. The session is designed to offer an insight into the various career options 
available. The next session will be held on Monday 23 September 2019 at 12:30 pm.  
Click to register for the session. 
 
Specialist staff from VIFM, Victoria Police and the Coroners Court will talk to students about what 
it’s like to work in their chosen fields and what path they took to get where they are today. 
Students wishing to attend MUST complete the registration, as numbers are limited. 

  

https://study.federation.edu.au/#/study-area-results/Information+technology
http://federation.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=f15ad69594&e=f515631670
http://federation.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=8cef72b6cc&e=f515631670
http://federation.us9.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=9880ff38fa&e=f515631670
http://federation.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=2672ede262&e=f515631670
http://federation.us9.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=7f457c3a70&e=f515631670
http://federation.us9.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=e6e1d33f4d&e=f515631670
http://federation.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=3a30a49d1f&e=f515631670
https://federation.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=9e408d083e&e=f515631670
https://federation.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=acb100f461&e=f515631670
https://federation.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=741e9f42d7db7b3d80a642dca&id=381da5c235&e=f515631670
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvic.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D32ad5372146db167a752766a0%26id%3D0e56ea75dd%26e%3D55e24f0173&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C5989891e37c5473d566008d72c3b202d%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637026504793687689&sdata=IBgwlUVvUg9kfOd43uoBKvZJJUVF5DMz1iYi2wHkP%2Bw%3D&reserved=0
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Cybersecurity Courses in Victoria  
Wikipedia defines cybersecurity or computer security as the protection of computer systems from theft or 
damage to their hardware, software or electronic data, as well as from disruption or misdirection of the 
services they provide. 
 
Another explanation is that cybersecurity is the protection of internet-connected systems, including 
hardware, software and data, from cyberattacks. In a computing context, security 
comprises cybersecurity and physical security -- both are used by enterprises to protect against 
unauthorized access to data centers and other computerized systems. 
 
Cybersecurity professionals are employed in all industries, and they work hard at ensuring computer data 
stays out of the wrong hands.   
 
Although Cybersecurity Education is an American organisation, its website is well-worth a visit just to begin 
to grasp the broad range of careers in this field. 

Cybersecurity is taught at a number of Victorian institutions – either as a course in its own right, or as a 
major in another courses.  Below is a list of some of these, and students are encouraged to browse VTAC 
for a comprehensive list of all courses available. 

INSTITUTION COURSE NAME VCE PREREQs MAJOR STUDIES IN 2019 
Box Hill Institute  Advanced Diploma of 

Cyber Security 

n/a Cyber Security Policy and Planning, Forensics, IOT device 
security, Incident response, Networking and Network 
Security, Penetration testing, Threat detection and 
mitigation. 

Deakin University Bachelor of Cyber 
Security 

Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at 
least 25 in English 
(EAL) or at least 20 
in English other 
than EAL. 

Access control, Computer and network security, 
Computing, Cryptography, Data analytics, Database, 
Digital forensics, Hi-tech crime, Identity management 
and authentication, Information and communication 
technology, Information technology, Internet and web, 
Internet technology and security, Internet-of-things 
security, Network management and network systems, 
Penetration testing, Privacy, Public-key cryptography, 
Security analytics, Security and management, Security 
and risk analysis, System and software vulnerabilities. 

Holmesglen 
Institute 

Cert IV in Cyber 
Security 

n/a Collecting and analysing data to identify cyber threats 
and vulnerabilities, Cyber Security Industry Project, 
Cyber ethics and workplace legislation, Introduction to 
Pen Testing, Intrusion testing, Managing System 
Security, Network Security firewall configuration, 
Networking skills for Cyber Security, Programming skills 
for Cyber Security, Securing Websites, Security 
monitoring & Incident response, Working and 
communicating in a Cyber Security Operations Centre in 
an Organisation. 

La Trobe 
University 

Bachelor of 
Cybersecurity 

Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at 
least 25 in English 
(EAL) or at least 
20 in English 
other than EAL. 

Computer science, Cybersecurity Management, 
Information technology. 

Swinburne 
University 

Cert IV in Cyber 
Security 

n/a Implement network security infrastructure, Test 
concepts and procedures, Utilise basic network concepts 
and protocols, Write script for software applications. 
Information session 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer_security
https://www.cybersecurityeducation.org/careers/
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
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 Photography Courses in Victoria  
Photography courses are offered at a number of institutions in Victoria.   
Many of these courses are listed below.   
Log onto VTAC to find out more about these courses and many others. 

UNIVERSITY  VCE PREREQUISITE SUBJECTS SELECTION CRITERIA FOR 2019 

Box Hill Institute Certificate IV in Photography and Photo Imaging  

(min Year 11 pass) 

Selection: Folio Interview 

Chisholm Institute Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging  

(Year 12 pass) 

Selection: Folio and Folio 

Presentation 

Deakin University Bachelor of Creative Arts (Photography)  

(Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English 

(EAL) or at least 20 in English other than EAL) 

Selection: Folio, Folio 

Presentation, and ATAR 

Holmesglen Institute Certificate IV in Photography & Photo Imaging  

(Year 12 pass) 

Selection: Folio and Interview 

LCI Melbourne Bachelor of Design Arts (Filmmaking & 

Photography) 

(Year 12 pass) 

Selection: Folio and Interview, and 

ATAR 

Melbourne 

Polytechnic 

Certificate IV in Photography and Photo Imaging  

(Year 12 pass) 

Selection: Folio and Folio 

Presentation 

Photographic Studies 

College 

Bachelor of Photography  

(Year 12 pass) 

Selection: Supplementary Form, 

Interview, Folio Presentation 

Certificate IV in Photography and Photo Imaging Selection: Supplementary Form, 

Interview 

RMIT University Bachelor of Arts (Photography) 

(Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English 

(EAL) or at least 25 in English other than EAL) 

Selection: Pre-selection kit, Folio 

Presentation (some) 

Certificate IV in Photography and Photo Imaging  

(Year 12 pass) 

Selection: Pre-selection kit, Folio 

Presentation (some) 

Swinburne University 

 

Photography and Photo Imaging - Certificate 

IV/Diploma (Year 12 Pass) 

Selection: Pre-Training Interview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.vtac.edu.au/
https://www.boxhill.edu.au/courses/certificate-iv-in-photography-and-photo-imaging-ca415-d/
https://www.chisholm.edu.au/courses/diploma/photography-and-photo-imaging
https://www.deakin.edu.au/course/bachelor-creative-arts-photography
https://holmesglen.edu.au/Courses/Arts-and-Design/Photography/Certificate-IV-in-Photography-and-Photo-Imaging/#overview
https://www.lcimelbourne.edu.au/filmmaking-and-photography-major
https://www.lcimelbourne.edu.au/filmmaking-and-photography-major
https://www.melbournepolytechnic.edu.au/courses/certificate-iv-in-photography-and-photo-imaging
https://www.psc.edu.au/courses/full-time-courses/details/2/bachelor-of-photography.html
https://www.psc.edu.au/courses/full-time-courses/details/3/certificate-iv-in-photography-and-photoimaging.html
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bp117
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/vocational-study/certificates/c4373
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/Diploma-of-Photography-and-Photo-Imaging-CUA50915/local
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/Diploma-of-Photography-and-Photo-Imaging-CUA50915/local
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Who run the code? GIRLS! 🙋✨ 

Be part of something extraordinary this October. Join Coder Academy & Code Like A Girl's brand 

new women-only accredited coding bootcamp in Melbourne: <Code/IRL>.  

  

As Australia's first women-only, accredited coding bootcamp, <Code/IRL> is designed to be a 

genuine career pathway for women of all ages, backgrounds, and abilities wanting to launch their 

tech careers in a supportive community of like-minded peers.  

 

Not only will you gain in-demand coding skills, a job-ready qualification + an industry internship 

in less than 12 months, you will also be part of Code Like A Girl's exclusive mentorship network 

and build your confidence to prosper in a fulfilling career in tech.  

  

 

Intake starts 17 October 2019 in Melbourne.  

Limited spots available. 

APPLY NOW 

 

 

Unsure as to whether a coding bootcamp is right for you? Chat to one of our student advisors to 

find out more about why <Code/IRL> is the perfect beginning to a long-lasting and rewarding 

career in tech. 

CONTACT US 

 

 

Come and check out Coder Academy & Code Like A Girl in action! Join us (for free!) in September 

to hear from an inspiring panel of tech leaders on why it's so important for businesses to build 

diverse & inclusive teams. 

RSVP HERE 

 

mhtml:file://C:/Users/09508820/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/7I5SGH8Q/email.mht!https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fih.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Fc%2F*W7LFkbl4frL8HW6rmM6L3LhwKW0%2F*W3wRymZ10WQ6tW6_8zyl2DTbTY0%2F5%2Ff18dQhb0SfHB9ctxd0W8N9B3C50RnyCW4cj90B4b_qpSW1FSlVc2P7_nXVcnTGj98RG73W69_gXZ50FbkQW5sYsNm62w82XW1bwv4-4gBLpbW7JCxxd3ByDzNW2kN-yG1R5bDFW2_3k136yvNFgW6Brqyj1l7STNW5PyB665F1Zk0W5L2qhF8cvdVhW5Vd5jx2ZXC7xW5KDCtZ12tL7fW5B52gK1gc9CgW5lN3j71B8DH7W5L1yJ85FxwrJW6MSbJf3jxWlJW3VVkFJ4LG55JW3yZDCl4ypT_rW3Fch5V4ybjDXW5CR64-4V5T86W4Lsfzm6gnqg9W6Tl5ky374JlHW6GS-R42-V1CbW6q5wDx3vDTTwW2X5V9v6n4wltW42jF4G6sK7WNW4D7rjw4LcJWpW3PCyhC3TtX-JW3FFBr36GLhGgW4DsXHL3gmbq1W50_jR962wz8tW36hv0X1lzXbNW5DhyRB2gTkpVN22TNxn9Mb8kW47gSnt8p-VHYW8zSXSR61Lly9W8zSZxn2sfW41W6YhHB26YQd5dW3w-rjH2GD9PDW48q4yC6w3Kp4Mb-nZznJfCVW4pHBLm76QDt0W2Km8988pyCJ7M9XfxF7s2GRV16mMz4tP50d103&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C72efdd9df7a04c58bd2a08d72eb4b110%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637029225928359453&sdata=t%2Buto5slFPuPWGSAD56zVdi%2Famfqn0NjqJpsr%2BSKD9w%3D&reserved=0
https://coderacademy.edu.au/coding-courses/coding-bootcamps/codeirl?utm_campaign=GenTech%20Bootcamp&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=76157809&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_QixAsaq_XnI67aYx6fj0KzEEOlzG31KzcIZk1UXrT5jM5wkNvMNLQ4Y-Ar2mY5ASG1zoXsM06mqIc3nuuH6AuNuk2jYomkC6qWztJf5yGx5zdz0Y&_hsmi=76157809
mailto:info@coderacademy.edu.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fih.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Fc%2F*W7LFkbl4frL8HW6rmM6L3LhwKW0%2F*W5PgpKM2wVtJMW8Z1wp38gVGP70%2F5%2Ff18dQhb0S65P2p4p7FV11nTk5r1fHmW1wDz4f1g6fXRN7LWTYt85yvkW6nd1wh53vcHCW8xwd7L7x43WvW1VNc-78SNDcFW1Msj8r4GBfdfW52s_WM8XN99cVBXqrb6zb5pbW88ZfBk87J-TBW3-vZTV2dMJFlW5HpZlx6MN7RDW6NQDyf5xzWsKW4bfR0K6d_0syW8fMC7q52-8_2Vrw3WJ8j2LZ3N8nCBlP5csGWN4N86KnlDQ8_W1WCSsN2HhFfYN11Ttx08wvl_VkXzkG3THhS9W8D9csW3qj45jW381DCR7vCKnGW6_qjFp74CCnVW6ZbfPb8cDfy_W4TNW4D31ZPmHW8wFnNf1lgY7LW9k7NQT1ZdMh5N2MG7xMHDlK_VKwDwR2pcdgQW4L2-Ts8lR-xNW3QjVzL90m8jmW9b5Wwf7RJVPJW8KJSnP5nPV2jW2SZhRt4Wb1vRW46B_wl2Yh4MPW4R0K101GRyhYW2tmrJh285mZNVdhNcw1VHW6rW4kzSkP39C18tW5pN3M95pLgZ4Vb36rG1PFjlXVZ16-68Sjzb4W3n_t-C3bW8t5W2wnbFJ6jfHk6W4v4Ftx1xjtsTW3Zz_s_7VyZ-ZW3rrgSZ7dp3y5W67dqsC6lB1MGW5SbNW-9jTRB9W8pLm-V1L-8_hW8j_hf91WnmQTdgf1bV11&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C72efdd9df7a04c58bd2a08d72eb4b110%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637029225928369450&sdata=qIDDti21IY%2FCQfMmsTmPIg%2BGQAMpXRH8UnLomUeYv%2BI%3D&reserved=0
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EXPERIENCE THE HOTEL SCHOOL 

ADVANTAGE AT INFORMATION EVENING 

 

The Hotel School is excited to extend an invitation to attend their 'Information Evening' on 

Wednesday, 25th September. 

The Hotel School Melbourne,  

Level 3/399 Lonsdale St, 

Melbourne, VIC 3000 

This will be a great opportunity for you to: 

 Know more about 'The Hotel School Advantage' 

 Meet academic staff & current students 

 Go on a campus tour  

 Ask questions 

The event will commence sharply at 5:30pm with registrations. 
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This ATAR Notes series has 50 free lectures on offer across: two Year 10 subjects, nine Units 
1&2 subjects, 17 Units 3&4 subjects, and two special events. 
 
All of the lectures will be held at RMIT University, Building 80 - very close to Melbourne 
Central Station. Dates are as follows: 

 

 

 

 Saturday 21 September 

 Sunday 22 September 

 Sunday 29 September 

 

 Saturday 5 October 

 Sunday 6 October 

 

 

Register Here 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/atar-notes-7836154781?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_eid=92fa1714d9&mc_cid=dba2c6a7b0

